Transportation Services - 2020-21 academic year / 2021 Summer Session (Fiscal Year 2021)

**Bicycle Storage Lockers and Cages**
- Bicycle parking cages $60
- Bicycle parking lockers $75

**Parking Fines (OAR 571-10-005 thru 571-10-065)**
- Citation fine doubles if unpaid within 30 days of date of issue.
- Blocking other vehicles, driveways, entrances, alleys; parking in service drives or restricted areas; improper parking or parking in yellow zones $45
- Counterfeiting, altering, defacing, or for giving false information in an application or hearing, or for misuse of any permit. $250
- Transferring a parking permit to another person for whom the permit is not issued $100
- Use of lost/stolen permit (marked in system as no longer valid) $250
- No permit $44
- No permit displayed (warning on first violation) $10
- Fire hydrant or in a posted fire lane $100
- On university property, vehicle towed for other violation $75
- Overtime parking: lot meters, street meters, posted time limits $25
- Loading zone $25
- Animal in Unattended Vehicle $45
- Posted or reserved space $75
- Parking in space designated for disabled parking $470
- Taking the space of two or more vehicles $45
- Vehicle has been booted for repeated parking violations $50
- Unauthorized removal or damage to a vehicle immobilizing device $250
- Lawn, sidewalks, campus landscaped areas or any area outside clearly delineated parking spaces where such parking causes actual or potential damage to natural or landscaped features. This is in addition to cost of damage to property. $50

**Parking Permits and Fees**
- 30 day overnight permit $100
- Single-day permit (does not apply to Arena underground parking) $11
- Single-day overnight (does not apply to Arena underground parking) $18
- Daily parking for faculty/staff $5
- Meter parking per hour $2/hour
- Motorcycle parking permit lock $15
- Motorcycle, daytime $8
- Motorcycle residential overnight, student $24
- Request for location change of a reserved parking space $25
- Replacement parking permit $37
- Affiliate permit (community members, UOF personnel and similar) $54
- Car Pool, Faculty/Staff $45
- Car Pool, Student $36
- Commercial vehicle $75
- Construction vehicle (per contract and availability of space) $262
- Faculty and staff $45
- Reserved space 7:00am-6:00pm, in addition to regular permit $125
- Reserved Space At All Times, in addition to regular permit $145
- Department reserved space 7:00am-6:00pm, in addition to regular permit $125
- Department reserved space At All Times, in addition to regular permit $145
- Student, daytime $36
- Residential student, overnight $100
- Non-UO Service vehicles parking in service vehicle spaces $100
- Baker Downtown Center $12,000